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Traditional farming landscapes in China consist of small irregular fields with an intimately interspersed seminatural habitat network of field margins, but are increasingly converted into consolidated ones that consist of
standardized fields with reduced areas of field margins and other semi-natural habitat. It is unclear how such
farmland consolidation influences pollinator communities, and if there is a negative effect, whether this effect is
mitigated by semi-natural habitat present in the wider landscape. We compared the diversity and abundance of
wild pollinators in oilseed rape fields that were embedded in landscapes that consisted either of traditional or
consolidated farmland. The landscapes spanned a range of semi-natural habitat area from 10% to 73% at a scale
of one km radius in Jiangxi Province, China. Pollinators were sampled using pan traps during two years (2015
and 2019). Results showed that pollinator diversity was positively associated with the proportion of semi-natural
habitat in both traditional and consolidated farming landscapes, but was higher in traditional farming land
scapes. In both years, there was no difference in pollinator abundance between landscapes with traditional and
consolidated fields. The results indicate that the network of field margins in traditional farmland supports a
diverse pollinator community, and that land consolidation has equivalent effects on pollinator diversity as
substantial decreases in semi-natural habitat in the wider landscape. The role of semi-natural habitat in sup
porting farmland biodiversity and its associated services needs therefore to be considered in plans for farmland
consolidation.

1. Introduction
Pollinators play an important role in supporting global food pro
duction (Klein et al., 2007; Aizen et al., 2009; Vanbergen et al., 2013;
Alomar et al., 2018; Woodcock et al., 2019), and there is therefore
concern about the widespread decline of wild pollinators (Potts et al.,
2010; Nicholls and Altieri, 2013; Potts et al., 2016). Many factors are
involved in the decline of wild pollinators, including loss of floral re
sources and nesting sites, competition from managed honeybees, and
use of broad-spectrum insecticides (Tscharntke et al., 2005; Le Féon
et al., 2010; Potts et al., 2016). The capacity of the farming landscape to
provide life support for wild pollinators, such as floral resources and
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nesting sites, is tightly linked with landscape composition and configu
ration (Martin et al., 2019; Sirami et al., 2019).
The farming landscape surrounding agricultural fields plays an
important role for pollinator communities. Semi-natural habitats, such
as forest and grassland, are beneficial for wild pollinators (Le Féon et al.,
2010; Carvell, et al., 2011; Rader et al., 2014; Magrach et al., 2018), as
these habitats provide diverse floral resources, nesting sites and nest
building materials (Beduschi et al., 2018). Semi-natural habitat can
either occur as relatively large patches of several hectares at larger
distances from fields in the greater landscape, as is often the case in
valley-range landscapes or it can also be finely interspersed as narrow
bands (less than 1 m wide) between and along the fields within bunds,
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field margins and road verges. Scattered hedgerows and perennial
shrubs on the field margins, are examples of finely interspersed
semi-natural habitat. These finely interspersed patches can support a
high diversity of pollinating insects in crops by providing complemen
tary resource habitats within a short range from crops (Carvell et al.,
2011; Fahrig et al., 2011). However, these finely interspersed patches
are difficult to quantify in landscape studies and therefore often over
looked (Woodcock et al., 2013).
Traditional farmland in China is heterogeneous and the great ma
jority of Chinese farms (98% percent) are less than 2 ha and are still
largely managed by hand (Rapsomanikis, 2015). Fields are small with a
typical area of one “Mu” (1/15 ha). Especially in hilly areas, fields are
irregular in shape to follow contours in the terrain, and they are often
surrounded by fine-scale network of bunds or field margins to allow
people to move between the fields. Such traditional farmland is
increasingly converted into landscapes with standardized rectangular
fields to support mechanized crop production (Tang et al., 2019). For
example, in the “well-facilitated farmland construction” projects, frag
ments are removed (General Administration of Quality Supervision,
2014). Standardized fields in “consolidated farmland” have a more
regular (e.g. rectangular) shape than fields in traditional farmland, and
their edges are kept barren or consist of concrete to allow access for
agricultural machinery. Thus, in consolidation, finely interwoven
semi-natural habitats in farmland is lost. While negative impacts of land
consolidation have been reported on aquatic invertebrates (Nam et al.,
2019) and wild plants (Osawa et al., 2016), the effect of land consoli
dation on wild pollinators has not been studied.
The abundance and diversity of wild pollinators in rice-oilseed rape
production areas in southern China are influenced by landscape context
(Zou et al., 2017). Zou et al. (2017) found that the abundance of wild
pollinators in Jiangxi province, China, was positively associated with
the area of arable land whereas the diversity of wild pollinators com
munities was positively associated with the area of semi-natural habitat
(mostly forest). In the landscapes of Jiangxi studied by Zou et al. (2017)
agriculture was concentrated in valleys while semi-natural habitat
(mostly forest) dominated the more rocky and higher parts of the
landscape (see also Zhang et al. (2020)). Thus, most of the semi-natural
habitat in Zou et al. (2017)’s study occurred at greater distances (hun
dreds of meters or more) from the focal fields in which pollinators were
measured. The study of Zou et al. (2017) represents the influence of
semi-natural habitat that is not directly associated with the field in field
margins, but that is present in the landscape at large. Such semi-natural
habitat strengthened pollinator diversity. It is unclear whether such
habitats in the wider landscape that support pollinators can compensate
for loss of finely interspersed semi-natural habitat close to fields in the

cropland due to farmland consolidation. Moreover, it is unknown how
much of such “far away” non-crop habitat would be needed to offset a
loss in finely interspersed non-crop habitat.
The aim of this study was to assess the effect of land consolidation on
the diversity and abundance of wild pollinator communities across
landscapes in a semi-natural habitat gradient. We hypothesized that (i)
there is a positive relationship between the proportion semi-natural
habitat in the wider landscape and the diversity of wild pollinators;
(ii) traditional farmland supports a higher wild pollinator diversity than
consolidated farmland at a given proportion of semi-natural habitat in
the whole landscape because of the presence of a finely interspersed
network of field margins, and (iii) presence of substantial areas of seminatural habitat in the landscape can mitigate the negative effects of
farmland consolidation on wild pollinator communities. If the hypoth
eses are confirmed, we are interested in answering the question whether
the effects of land consolidation and semi-natural habitat in the wider
landscape are additive (Fig. 1A) or interactive (Fig. 1B). In both cases, it
can be quantified which increase in semi-natural habitat at landscape
level (indicated by orange arrows in Fig. 1) is equivalent to the effect of
land consolidation.
2. Methods
2.1. Study sites
The study was conducted in Jiangxi Province, China (E115◦ 53′ ,
N28◦ 41′ ) in 2015 and 2019. In both years we selected 18 focal oilseed
rape fields. Sixteen fields were studied in both years, and four fields were
studied in only one year. The minimum distance between two study sites
was at least 4.5 km (Fig. 2), which exceeds the maximum foraging range
for most bee species (Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002; Chifflet et al., 2011).
All of the sites were at a similar elevation (39.9 ± 17.2 m). Eights fields
in consolidated farmland while the other twelve fields were embedded
in traditional farmland. The field sizes for consolidated and traditional
farmland were 889 ± 364 m2 and 813 ± 364 m2, respectively (mean
± SD). We assessed the land use in the landscape surrounding the focal
fields in GIS at a spatial scale of 1000 m radius at a resolution of 2.5 m in
2014, from the data center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences using
ArcGIS 10.0. This resolution prohibited the inclusion of fine-scale field
margin networks that were smaller than 2.5 m, therefore this fine-scale
semi-natural habitat is not included in the quantification in the amount
of semi-natural habitat in the landscape. Land-use types were then
ground-truthed in 2014. We distinguished five land use categories:
farmland, residential area, roads, semi-natural habitat (including forest,
shrub and grassland) and other land use. The average area proportion of

Fig. 1. Hypothesized relationships between pollinator diversity (y-axis) and semi-natural habitat (x-axis) in traditional and consolidated landscapes (drawn and
dashed lines). The orange arrows indicate the amount of semi-natural habitat that is needed to offset the effect of land consolidation. Case A assumes the effects of
land consolidation and semi-natural habitat in the wider landscape are additive. Case B assumes the effects are interactive.
2
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Fig. 2. Locations of study sites (A), with pie charts indicating the proportion of semi-natural habitat and lines indicating the administrative boundaries; and an
example of traditional (B) and consolidated farmland (C) (Photos by Xiaoyu Shi).

semi-natural habitat for consolidated and traditional farmland was
31.2 ± 18.6% (range 10.0 – 64.1%), and 42.0 ± 21.9% (range
12–71.3%), respectively (Fig. 2). The spatial configuration of the land
scapes around the 20 focal fields did not change between 2015 and
2019.

individuals, which was the lowest number of specimens encountered in
the 20 sites, here after refers to rarefied species richness) and Hill’s ratio,
which is a measure of species evenness. Hill’s ratio was calculated as
eH’/S, where H’ is Shannon-Wiener Index, eH’ is the effective number of
species (Jost, 2006), and S is the total number of species. Hill’s ratio is a
number between 0 and 1, tending to 0 in a very uneven community, and
tending to 1 in an even community with similar numbers for all species.
The abundance of wild pollinators was expressed as the number of in
dividual per 50 sampling days, and then log transformed for normality
assumption. We excluded the European honeybee (Apis mellifera, 9.9%
of specimens) as these are managed by beekeepers and are considered
independent from the landscape context. Explanatory variables were (i)
proportion of semi-natural habitat at 1000 m radius (continuous vari
able), (ii) consolidation status of focal (and surrounding) fields (cate
gorical, i.e. consolidated vs. traditional), and (iii) sampling year (2015
or 2019; categorical). We fitted linear regression models with normal
errors for all three dependent variables (log abundance, rarefied species
richness and Hill’s ratio, using these three predictors, assuming either
additive effects, or additive effects plus interactions in all possible
combinations, and then ranked the resulting models for each dependent
variable using model ranking according to corrected Akaike Information
Criterion (AICc). Selection of the best model was done using AICc and
significance testing (see results). We also fitted all models using Site as a
random effect, as the observations in the same landscape in different
years can be considered as repeated measurements. Models without
random effects as identified by model ranking with AICc were compared
after refitting with maximum likelihood. We therefore did not consider
the Site as a random effect in our results.
All calculations and analyses were conducted in R (R Core Team,
2014). We assessed whether all models met normality criteria by
inspecting the distribution of residuals (Zuur et al., 2009). Model re
siduals were checked for spatial autocorrelation using Moran’s I crite
rion (Gittleman and Kot, 1990). We detected no significant spatial

2.2. Pollinator sampling
Pollinator communities in the focal oilseed rape fields were sampled
by pan traps. Four trap stations were established in the center of each
field at the corners of a 15 × 15 m2 square. Each pan trap station con
sisted of a 1.5 m stake with three cups attached to the top of the stake
and painted UV yellow, UV blue and UV white, respectively (Westphal
et al., 2008). This height corresponded with the height of the flowering
oilseed rape crop. The cups were filled with a saturated salt solution
(NaCl). Both in 2015 and 2019, the traps were open between the end of
February and the middle of April (51 ± 2 days), which encompassed the
flowering period of oilseed rape across the 20 landscapes. No pesticides
were applied in the focal oilseed rape fields during the sampling period.
The cups were emptied and refilled five times each year at approxi
mately 10-day intervals. Pollinator specimens were pooled for each
field, sorted and identified. Ninety-two percent of the specimens were
identified to species level by taxonomists, and the rest were identified to
genus- or family level.
2.3. Data analysis
We explored how the abundance and diversity of the pollinator
communities (response variables) were influenced by the consolidation
status of landscapes and by the proportion of semi-natural habitat at the
landscape scale (explanatory variables) using multiple linear regression.
We used two metrics for pollinator diversity: the expected number of
species for a rarefied individuals (i.e. species richness rarefied at 44
3
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pollinators was negatively associated with the proportion semi-natural
habitat in the landscape; and (iii) the loss of diversity of wild pollina
tors due to land consolidation is substantial and equivalent to the esti
mated effect size of a 55% reduction in semi-natural habitat.
The lower richness and evenness of wild pollinator communities in
landscapes with consolidated farmland as compared to traditional
farmland is in line with our first hypothesis, and aligns with findings for
aquatic invertebrate in Korean rice systems (Nam et al., 2019) and plant
communities in Japan (Osawa et al., 2016). The relatively low pollinator
diversity in consolidated fields might be associated with the deteriora
tion of the fine-scale network of vegetation on the edges between fields,
as the management of the oilseed rape crops was similar, i.e., based on
farmer’s own practice. These fine scale field margins can provide
important life support functions for pollinators (Marshall and Moonen,
2002), including nectar and pollen in periods that crops are not flow
ering (Morandin and Winston, 2006; Memmott et al., 2010; Kutt et al.,
2016), by providing nesting sites for ground-nesting bees (Gathmann
and Tscharntke, 2002; Ullmann et al., 2016), and refuge for a broad
range of pollinators during disturbances (e.g. tilling and pesticide
application). Field margins in consolidated farmland often consists of
barren soil with little vegetation, or concrete irrigation ditches with
paved roads between fields, while traditional farmland has vegetated
margins and unpaved roads with associated vegetation (Li et al., 2019).
Therefore, field margins in consolidated landscapes can support much
less vegetation and associated resources for wild pollinators than those
in traditional farmland. As vegetated margins in traditional farmland are
narrow and ubiquitous, the quantification of all these small elements
within fields in the heterogeneous farming landscape is extremely
difficult. While further work is needed to ascertain what resources these
vegetated margins provide, our findings indicate that traditional farm
land with finely interspersed networks of field margin vegetation sup
port a higher pollinator diversity than consolidated ones.
The positive relationship between pollinator diversity and the pro
portion of semi-natural habitat is consistent with our second hypothesis
and is in line with several other studies (Ricketts et al., 2008; Garibaldi
et al., 2011; Zou et al., 2017; Eeraerts et al., 2019; Rollin et al., 2019).
This confirms the importance of maintaining semi-natural habitat in the
agroecosystems for the conservation of wild pollinators. In contrast to
pollinator diversity, wild pollinator abundance was negatively associ
ated with the proportion of semi-natural habitat, although this pattern
was less pronounced in 2019 than in 2015. The higher abundance of
wild pollinators in 2015 than in 2019 may be partly explained by more
rainy conditions in 2019 (i.e. 5 more rainy days in 2019 than in 2015;
National Meteorological Center, 2019). The negative association be
tween wild pollinator abundance and semi-natural habitat at a 1 km
radius may be explained by the fact that landscapes with relatively little
semi-natural habitats tended to have a relative large proportion of
cropland, which can provide ample resources for wild pollinators when
oilseed rape is flowering during parts of March and April because these
fields may be colonized by wild plants at that time (Zou et al., 2017).
Thus, oilseed rape dominated landscapes may support an abundant
albeit relatively species poor pollinator community (Zou et al., 2017).
Since land consolidation affects the amount and composition of field

correlation in any of the analyses (p > 0.05). We used the “vegan”
package (Oksanen et al., 2019) to calculate the number of rarefied
species and Hill’s ratio, and the “dredge” function from the “MuMIn”
package (Bartoń, 2019) for model selection. Moran’s I (Gittleman and
Kot, 1990) of model residuals was calculated using the “ape” package
(Paradis and Schliep, 2018). Model selection was conducted by “dredge”
function in “MuMIn” package (Bartoń, 2019).
3. Results
The pan trap sampling in 2015 and 2019 resulted in the collection of
a total of 6910 wild pollinators, representing 85 species (Appendix 1).
There were 73 Hymenoptera species, ten Diptera species and two
Lepidoptera species. The bees Eucera floralia and Lasioglossum prox
imatum and the butterfly Pieris rapae were the most abundant species
with 1401, 1130 and 1128 individuals, respectively.
Rarefied species richness of wild pollinator communities was higher
in traditional than consolidated sites in both years (Table 1, Fig. 3A,
Fig. 4A). Species richness was positively associated with the proportion
semi-natural habitat (Table 1, Fig. 4A) and was higher in 2019 than in
2015 (Table 1). The negative effect of land consolidation on species
richness (− 2.76 ± 0.72) was large compared to the effect of increasing
the amount of semi-natural habitat from zero to 100% (5.00 ± 1.70).
These regression estimates imply that the reduction in richness of wild
pollinators in consolidated farmland was equivalent to a 55% (i.e. − 2.76
/ 5.00) reduction in proportion of semi-natural habitat at 1 km radius
(Table 1, Fig. 4A). No interaction was detected for the effect between
semi-natural habitat and consolidation statue on species richness for all
models with AICc< 2 (Appendix 3). Hill’s ratio of wild pollinator com
munities was marginally significantly higher in traditional than
consolidated fields, while there was a significant interaction between
the proportion of semi-natural habitat and year for Hill’s ratio (Table 1,
Fig. 3B, Fig. 4B, Appendix 2B). There was interaction between seminatural habitat and consolidation statue on Hill’s ratio for the second
best model, but the effect was not significant (Appendix 3).
The selected model for the abundance of wild pollinators included
the proportion of semi-natural habitat and year, as well as their inter
action (Table 1). The significant interaction indicated that although the
main effect of semi-natural habitat on wild pollinator abundance was
negative (Fig. 4C), this effect was stronger in 2015 than in 2019
(Table 1, Appendix 2C). Land consolidation status was not selected in
the best model, indicating that land consolidation did not affect the
abundance of wild pollinators (Table 1).
4. Discussion
Land consolidation projects are steadily increasing in China (Li et al.,
2019; Tang et al., 2019), but the consequences of land consolidation for
farmland biodiversity are largely unknown. Here we report that (i) wild
pollinator richness and evenness were lower in oilseed rape fields in
consolidated than in traditional farmland; (ii) the species richness of
wild pollinators was positively associated with the proportion
semi-natural habitat in the landscape, while the abundance of wild

Table 1
Overview of most parsimonious models the number of rarefied species, Hill’s ratio, the abundance of wild pollinator in response to consolidation status (base:
traditional farmland), Year (base: 2015) and proportion of semi-natural habitat. Values indicate the model estimates and standard errors. The “/” indicates that this
variable was not included in the model. Asterisks show the significance levels: ‘*’ p < 0.05, ‘**’ p < 0.01 and ‘***’ p < 0.001.
Explanatory variable

Rarefied species diversity

Hill’s ratio

Wild pollinator abundance

Consolidation status
Year
Semi-natural habitat
Consolidation status*Year
Semi-natural habitat *Year
Consolidation status*Semi-natural habitat
Consolidation status * Semi-natural habitat * Year

-2.76 ± 0.72***
3.07 ± 0.68***
5.00 ± 1.70**
/
/
/
/

-0.08 ± 0.04*
0.35 ± 0.07***
0.35 ± 0.11**
/
-0.53 ± 0.17**
/
/

/
-1.08 ± 0.27***
-2.70 ± 0.41***
/
1.98 ± 0.64**
/
/
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Fig. 3. The effect of farmland consolidation on the species richness (estimated based on rarefaction, A), Hill’s ratio (B), and the log abundance of wild pollinators (C).
The significance levels can be found in Table 1.

Fig. 4. Relationship between the proportion of semi-natural habitat and the species richness (estimated based on rarefaction, A), Hill’s ratio (B), and the abundance
of wild pollinators (C). Lines show linear regressions averaged over the two years of the study. Line color indicate regressions for consolidated fields (red) and
traditional fields (blue, A and B), and regressions for pooled data (black, C). Plots of regressions for specific years can be found in Appendix 2.

margins but not so much the area and composition of crops, the
crop-mediated amount of resources for wild pollinators is not expected
to be changed, which is consistent with our findings of the absence of an
association between land consolidation and wild pollinator abundance.
Our data did not confirm our third hypothesis that land consolidation
has a stronger impact on wild pollinator communities in landscapes with
little semi-natural habitat than in landscapes with substantial seminatural habitat. That is, we did not find a significant interaction be
tween the consolidation status of farmland (consolidated vs. traditional)
and the proportion semi-natural habitat for the diversity and abundance
of wild pollinators. This finding supports the additive effects hypothesis
for pollinator diversity depicted in Fig. 1A and do not the interactive
effects hypothesis depicted in Fig. 1B. For pollinator abundance, neither
of these hypotheses was supported because land consolidation did not
affect pollinator abundance, while the proportion of semi-natural
habitat did affect pollinator abundance, but negatively.
Our findings on species richness suggest that semi-natural habitats,
such as forests, and fine-grained networks of field margins are comple
mentary for supporting wild pollinator communities, and that field

margins may provide habitat for certain species that are otherwise lost in
consolidated farmland. For example, some of Lasioglossum spp. are
ground nesting bees that have a limited mobility (Zurbuchen et al.,
2010). When there is no nearby forest present, such species are likely to
be only encountered when nearby field margins with suitable nesting
sites are available. On the other hand, woody semi-natural habitats can
provide nesting habitat for bees that depend on cavities in wood, such as
Osmia spp., and these species are most likely less strongly dependent on
field margins, and possibly less threatened by land consolidation as long
as no woody habitats are removed. Comprehensive understanding of the
habitat preference for each species’ would help explain our results, but
such studies are unfortunately widely lacking.
Our results suggest that semi-natural habitat can be a factor that
offsets wild pollinator species richness loss due to land consolidation.
The clearest implication of this result is that semi-natural habitat within
1 km of fields should be retained where it occurs. However, it is likely
slow and expensive to restore semi-natural habitat in landscapes from
which it has already been lost. Depending on the focal landscape, then,
there may be several alternative options to avoid loss of pollinator
5
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diversity, and it is prudent to consider the practicality of all the options
at field level, holding level and landscape level. If the establishment of
woody habitats is not feasible alongside land consolidation, the estab
lishment of fine-grained networks with flowering plant species and
nesting sites may provide a feasible option to reduce negative impacts on
the diversity of wild pollinators to some extent. The degree of offset that
is achievable is uncertain, based on our single 2-year study and therefore
needs to be interpreted with caution.
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5. Conclusion
While China hosts a substantial proportion of the global wild polli
nator species (Ren et al., 2018), there is increasing concern about the
decline of pollinators. Traditional small-holder farmland in China is in
transition as these fields are not suitable for mechanized agriculture.
Although farmland consolidation seems to be inevitable (Demetriou,
2016; Li et al., 2019; Tang et al., 2019), the associated loss of pollinator
diversity needs to be addressed. On the one hand, robust woody
semi-natural habitats that support pollinator biodiversity need to be
protected. On the other hand, (re)establishing fine-grained networks of
field margins could play a role in mitigation effort to counteract impacts
of land consolidation programs on wild pollinators diversity. It is note
worthy that land consolidation projects in other part of China might
have a different situation (e.g. in terms of field size and concrete field
margins). Therefore, nationwide effect of land consolidation on polli
nator biodiversity require further evaluation.
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